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We have just released' two new
products onto the market this
month, each aimed at differant
age groups.

'You will have seen the. advance
advertising for our first paperback
book, which is c/Slled BUY ME A
BEER. This is now available and
only $.1·00. It make/for excellent
Christmas gift buying.

The book 'deals with country life,
hunting, fishing and shooting. In
short it is "A book for those
who travel the outback, and also
for those who wish they could."

•.The book is written by Trevor
Crabtree and while It. is full of

. humour, it' also reflects a rare
sensitivity for our natural heritage,
the bush, the land and everything
that roams this earth.

The second product to have been
released this month is a new mag-
azine aimed at the teenage market.
Called NOW, the magazine deals
with a great variety of subjects
of interest to those in their teen
years. Subjects ranqe from Music,
sport, reviews of motorbikes and
cars, to film news, television news
and previews, and a background
to the news.
Specialist writers have been empl-
oyed to cover this wide range of
subjects and all write especially
for' this age group and especia-
lly for NOW. '

The magazine is what teenagers'
have been asking for, for a long
time for while it is designed es-
pecially for this group, the material
covered within its pages is very var-
ied and quite topical.
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Barbara Bird W(MrS 4 knee length sunfrock.

Dill/inti 111 denim shorts 411d a midriff top.

PARADE
A fashion parade was held a few weeks ago in
the Bell Block Hotel.
The event was promoted by the City Band and
drew a reasonable crowd to a preview of new

Joseph models surfing s/JOYU & tee shirt.

Naomi Ceorge notes II" 1/1/1" /1.111/ 'II/1M/ of
summer w#h this ('(Ill/ \'/11 /1/" l

Rita models new casu(Jlwcar.
Tbese two younsters really stole the show.

Adele ami [osepb model 'Unisex' clotbiny, This type of gear bas been very popular overseas lor'
quite some' time.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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1975 Photo News
AWARDS

Gabrielle Kissicl: of Hauiera received the Gold
Star award for achievement o] International
standing. Gabrielle tvon four Gold and (IIU'

Silver Medal at the recent Soutb Pacific Galill'S

.I;'1' Hauiera Municipal Baud 1,'011 all Arts & Sciences
1/.'.1.;' lor their success ill tbe National Batu! Champs.
I i'n' WOI1 the 1; grade section. The atuard also
"""~liis('s tbeir contribution as a band to their
I urJ;il!luifr,

BALL

Tbe NI'U' t'ly nmu tl» (.'il I' /1</111/ also 'received an
Arts "" ,';(";"/lI'C' lk'/,d /'I'(~V won tbe A Grade
soction "I ,1>,' I 'Mill/III! (,ball/piol/ships.

Tbe Ambulance section of
received a Citation ,Aw,wd 1'"',, 1,11,1 /I, I'f'///\I I

tbeiroperati(lll of a ,'Itlll"'/i'/" I" tbcu ,,,1111/1-

unity over a period o] "",,,1\ 1 \'f ,I" II ,d'rI
notes the contribution /111/".' b I' " /,/1, uu nrbrr
of' individuals. untbo If I thon ,Ill , I I, ,/1,1

4

The 1975 Photo News Awards Ball was held at the end of last month at the War Memorial Hall in
Waitara. A total of eig!1t awards were presented this year and the presentation was made by the, Mayor
of Waitara, Mr Dick Wilson. The night before the Ball, the aavertisedguest artist, Lou Clauson was
taken to Auckland Hospital and accordingly was unable to be present. However the crowd of nearly 200
enjoyed the evening and a great reception W(jS accorded to both, Trevor Crabtree (who related a yarn
from his' book 'Buy Me a Beer' and al~o sanq a few numbers) and "Trev' Dagg, While' we are still
not entirely sure who "Trev' was, his quick quips and his attire (gumboots with frayed shorts a lace
shirt '~nd bow. tie capped with army style hat) a big hit and helped' to keep the evening going at a
happy ami hiflh spirited pace all night,. from start to finish,

'\

Sgt Vie. Story of tbe Neu: ptymouthPolice
.'received a CitiU'llShip Award if)!' obis toork with
Search and Rescue 'over many vears. Also for
his uiork with Civi! Defence.

Mrs Eileen Crosby of JlI1U!eYa received ber Citis-
el/sbip Medal [or 15 years service ~) bel' 'C(num-
unity in areas rangiJ/g [rotn Rorougb' Council to
tbc ;"v1aori WOJflCI1S Welf;.re League.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A Valour Auiard was gf'Ven to Steve Abraham of
waitara. Stene effected a successful rescue earlier
ibis year from II flooded culvert ;11 Waitara wbich
was uild(llfbted~v responsible Jar salling life,

Allan Ellis of W"itara received <1 Citizenship
A ward for bis service to a great 1111mber of
organisation in tbe Waitara area. It W<1~''''' noted
diat people such as Allan make their respect-
ive communitcs a better place ill wbicb to live,

5
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ffapp.jr faces .... Carol Rogers & brotber-in-lat»
Brian Deardon.

Mr {iud Mis fHaurice Sattler o] Nell' p(ymoutb

;V,lOlIIi aNd Larr» Gcorge a[ Sew Ptymoutb.

Mr and !HI'S Hans '* [une Vult Stigt.

at
FACES'
the Ball

Complaint

FR()M THE PAST/,,,.,.,,A view o] Port Taranaki around the early part oftbis eel/wry, Note that there are no hili/dings
on the Port Hills and also tbe lighthouse, immediately behind the sbip. It will also be noted that tbe breakwater bas
changed very little since the time this picture was taken.

We are sorry you did not enjoy 'the ball. No, starting time
was not advertised at length, thollgh it was mentioned in.
several adverts in Photo News as 8-opm. / will also agree
thet.it'wes not a warm night I personsliv was however
not cold in the hall, nor was anyone else I spoke to so per-
haps it was a persona/matter. Yes, Kount Five male leed
singer did have an infected throat. However Terry Hiqnett's
vocals Iett nothing to be desired nor did those of the girl
Singer, I am surprised that YOIl are not also complaining
about Lou Clauson being taken to, Hospital.!!!!!!!
The supper was excellent, Did you not see the large amounts
of oysters, ham on the bone. loads of sevouries (there were
three dozen left over) curried eggs and oevtovs to name
just a few dishes???

Perhaps people do "onty see what they wsnt to see, and
hear what they want to hear" ????

Anyway, dear reader, YOll need have no fears in future,
Photo News will certainly not bother to proceed with
community work, for complaints like yours are, it
seems the normal reward You may also like to note
that while a profit was not anticipated, the sctuet loss
for the night was 1;0 the order of $245:00.

In conclusion, you are welcome to proceed with vour
threatened letter to the Daily News, however / have
alread'/Aanswered the points you have raised and the
matter has been aired in the pages of Photo News (where,
after all it should be raised) tll7d al/ readers erewelcome
to add their comments if they so desire.

7
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Letter of

Who:~ gl'ttillg hlaclnnailed? Well, if -ioasn't blackmail,
just a little persuasion applied to Lauric A nuahell of
Hastings, by sister-in-lass Lyn. At Left is [osie Crab-
tree and {hi' couple 01'1 right (Ire Trevor Crabtree &
Itlrs Colleen Annabel! of Hastings.

Mr and Mrs Peter M<1y~'b{Jli and [auct Eliis, all of

Mr and i\-trs Jim mu! Iris l1t1:Yflum of

6

.• ' Dear Sirs, '
In view of the extensive advertising in respect of the

, Photo News Awards Ball held on Saturday, 27 September
at the Memorial Hall, Waitara, I 'obtained tickets on behalf
of a group of friends and myself,
I am writing to express my dissatisfaction at the way in
which this Ball -socalled- was held.
l..,Are you aware that no time 0.1commencement was
qiven in your advertisments or even 'on the tickets thamsel
-ves? This meant our party' arrived at the hall at 7·30 finding
the place in darkness and had to wait in the freezing cold
to be told by one of your members that the evening was
expected to begin 'round about 8-0 oclock'. ,
2"" Returning to the hall at 8·0 oclock, it was announced
that the heat:ing was not working and in a place the size of
Memorial hall, it is not surprising that I sat shivering the
whole evening with my coat on . even dur inq a spot of
dancing.
3""Count Five, the band, W(lS minus two of its lead sinq-
ors thus distractinq from its usual performance.
4""The supperwas in my opinion, a disgrace 'to the cater-
ing professton, Havinq attended a number 0'1'smaller cab-
arets at half, o( even less, the price of your tickets, I was
extremely disappointed at the lack of choice: cold chick-
en and snadwiches with a little curry is hardlv in keepil'lg
with tickets costinq $15 a double. .
I feel the above points should be brouqht to the notice of
your Committee and in the event of no adequate explanation
being received, ! intend wr itinqto the Editor of the 'Daily
News' so as to bring this matter to the public's attention.

Mrs J.M, Bayes, 85 Eliot St, New Plvrnouth.
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Preview
SUMME·R

.01 the-

FASHIONS

Left ... Arlene models a pale blue
Satin look bikini. There are a lot
of satin type bikinis on sale this
year along with floral pattern styles
too.
Above ....Carolyn chose a bikini too.
Her pick was a Jantzen nylon
knit floral pattern.
Right .... For 'knocking around wear'
Arlene chose a pair of pre-frayed
jean shorts and matched them
lIIIith a San Michelle Jersey Tank
Top with short sleeves and a
featured print on the bodice.

8

It's going to be hot this summer
with lots of sun and that means
'every girl will need a wardrobe
to suit the weather. On these two
pages we give you a look at
some of the more casual gear
being stocked in . local stores.
Our two - models, Arlene and
Carolyn (both students at New
Plymouth Girl's High School) pick-
ed their choice in swim wear, jeans
and casual skirts and model them

\ for readers.

Above ...Carolyn feels "Free and Easy" in a pair
of flared denim blue jeans, matched with a knitted
flared top with lace trimming.
Top Left .... For a summer frock Carolyn chose a
Jantzen polyester and cotton striped sunfrock, with
halter neck, elasticised under the- bodice to keep
a. good fit. Looks good too.

Above ....Arlene looks great in a 'just-above the
knee' length skirt. She chose a multi striped
skirt which is contrasted by the use of denim
pockets, front and. rear, and a denim bib front.

9
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CD
Guides gathered (outside the yMCA in New Ply-
mouth recently to meet the New Zealand Guide
Chief Commissioner.
The ceremony took the form of a welcome, an
'inspection of the troops',' find an address.

October
9- Kaponqa School Choir Festival.
9-11- Orchid Society Exhibition, St Josephs

Hall, New Plymouth.
9-12- Play/Leisure Time 1975 Show., A&P

Buildings.
10-- Plunket's Street Appeal.

11-
11-
11-
11--
12-
12-
12-
12-
12-
15-
16-

17-
18"':

18-

18-

18-
18-

Off-Shore Power Boat Race, !'l.P.
Amateur Round the Mountain Cycle Race.
St Mary's Fair, Hawera,

Hawera Old Time Dance.
Open Golf Tournament, Patea.
Sponsored Golf Tourney, Opunake.
Open Running Boar Range; Hawera.
Grand Caledonian Bali., New -Plvrnouth.
Hotoract Show Homes, New Plymouth.
Bensen & Hedges Fashion Show.. N.P.
CAS Concert, Rigg/Greenfield duo.

New Plymouth Jaycee Market Day.
Old Time Dance, Liardet St, New Plymollth
!\lational Weight Lifting Champs, St Josephs
Hall, New Plymouth.
Moturoa Home & School Assn's Gala.

Hawera Club's Cocktail Party.
Turuturu School Gala Day.

18- Taranaki Cycling Champs.
18-19- Seminar=Eduaation, Morality, and the

Future ..... at Hawera.
18-26- Floral Art Display at Hawera.
18-19- Railway Centenary, stationary & special

displays.
18-23- !\lZ Licensed Trade, Golf Tourney, NP.
19- Motorcycle Scramble, Hawera.

23- Ante Natal course starts in Hawera.
24- National Party's annual Mart.
25- Old Time Dance at Hawera.
·25-27':'" Scout's Camping Rally at Hawera.'

Guide
Visitor

25-27- Road Run', starting atN.P.
25-27- Annual Meeting of NZ Railways and

Locomotive Society at New Plvmouth.
26-27- Hawera School Jubilee.
27-8th
of Nov-Relatively Speaking by NP Repertory.
30- Mystery Envelope Appeal at N.P.

~
Mrs Corkill, NZ' Cbie] Commissioner, inspects the
Guides and the -Brinimie«.

MAYFAIR-New Plymouth

October
10-23"':" Confessions of a Window Cleaner

24-30- Murder on tho Orient Express.

3Ho
Nov 6-Bedside Dentist.
Sunday movies at the Mayfair.
26th-· Suqarland Express and Joe Kidd

(double feature)
26ili- -
Late SI Baron Blood and Slaughter.

lOW (double feature) .

Gillian Richardson frdm Sf Mmys and Anette
George, receive badges from /Urs Corkill.. STATE, New Plymouth

October
10-14- The Yakuzo
15-16-Swedish Fly Girls and Killing of Sister

George .. (double feature)
17-21-- The Trial of Billy Jack
22-23- Carnal Knowledge and The Hard Rir1(

(double feature)
I

24·30- Mandingo
31-6th
Nov.-- French Connection 2.

Sunday Movies at the State
19- The Thing With Two Heads nnrl 1••,lIl1ly

Rollers (double feature)

26- Match of the Dragon & thll 11111 i 11111 I ht
Angry Dragon (double font",,!)

Nov2- My Name is Nobody an I 111111111 111111
(double feature) The ceremonies over, and Guides prepare to be dismissed,

10
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Dennis and Shirley Gladding,

Gaewyn [obusou IS presented to iHr, Corkill,

DEBo Ball
Six debutante's were presented to the New leak
and Chief Commissioner for Guides, at a Deb Ball
in Waitara, last .month.
The Debs 'carne from Inglewood, Opunake, and New
Plymouth and are pictured on these pages with
-either their parents, Dr escorts.

Phillip Ft:imi. Alliso» Inns. and Allison's parents
Brian at/d. Claire Inns.

Tricia Buy/is.,·s OJl" her p(/rfl/er, .:

12

.'

the SlY Del»; Shirley Gladding, Brenda Westbury; Caetuyn JlJbnwlI, Allison Inns, Trtcia Bayliss awl
"Sarab !A:Laugblan,

13

.. Brenda Westbury 7,c;tb (,SCOtt Ross Baker.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

loan de Clecn« and (,'aewyn [olmson.
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look what
lor you

NOW magazine is produced especially for those in their teens.

Now covers a wide range of subjects, each written by a specialist writer especially for the
teenager. Distributed nationally, it covers subjects ranging from sport, music, films,' television
and Fashion, to reviews of new motorbikes and cars and a background 'to the news and
how these happenings affect those in thei~ teens:

Published and distributed throughout New Zealand by -

Annabel .Publications,
P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth.

14

PRObe withwe have'
MOW

"Bring him back when he can
play in tune':

.IT'S
CABARET SEASON

AND FOR PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR
CABARET OR SOCIAL FUNCTION

•In COLOUR
OR BLACK AND WH ITE

CONTACT

P~ta 1tea4t
HERE'S WHY...*Our service fee is reasonable

*We will place pictures of your
event into Photo News without
charge to You*Our print prices are reasonable.

Call Us Todav
./

ON 80-101

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Bryce McPherson

There was no PRObe column last month because of
the Taranaki Promotion Association's par.ticipation in
the New Zealand Industries Fair in Christchurch.
I travelled to the Garden City to set.up the display,
and five selected people Staffed the exhibit during

. the two week exposition.

Over 130,000 people visited the Fair and many of
them showed more than passing interest in the push
button consoles, slide show and 'photographic cover-
age that made up Taranaki's display. And because of
our participation we can be sure of more visitors
from that part of the country.

~
NAC and TASMAN Rent-A-Car, who pledged won-
derful support to our first ever South Island ex-
posure - there were others too - played along' with
Mr Chris Carter of 'Wonderland', .full role 'in the '
effort. And NAC uplifted our push button con-
soles at the conclusion of the Fair for use in
-Dunedin, Invercargill, Blenheim and Nelson .

A new with-it, swinging hotel, liming to catch
the younger set has a bar called 'Hitching Post',
which generates a distinct lWild West' atmosphere
with swinging doors and a noose above the bar.
But at the entrance is a notice - "NO DENIMS
OR JEANS ALLOWED". '

Taranaki gained coverage in NZ News, published in
London, following a visit to the Kiwi Co-operative
Dairies Ltd factory at Whareroa by the Governor
General and Lady Blundell. Lady Blundell slipped
on some loose shingle outside the works and sprain-
ed an' ankle. At a meeting of the Hawera Women's
Club kater in the day, Lady Blundell said "At
least I did. it coming out of a dairy factory and not
a brewery".

Do you know the end- to-end strength of a fresh
egg is such that no human is s~rong enough to
break it? Place the points, one in each palm of
your hand with fingers clasped, and press as hard
as you can but it (the egg) will remain intact.

15
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· Wdl, 'Well, that 's tin' 1L>a]1 tbe.}' jaJi.

ISLflND VISITORS
During the August School Holidays, a team of
Judo Juniers from New Caledonia, spent just
over a week ill New Plymouth.
The team were hosted by members of the New
Plymouth. Judo Academy and while friendly match-
es were staged in the eV~l1ings. during the ,jay'
ti1e kids were, given a tour of the province hy
their nots. Many had never seen a cow before.

it 'sJJt1rd to tell who is getting the .better
of iobo.

Club officials and organisers,
16
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Mtmager and Coacb, plus members of the New Caledonian Juniors.

The team o] New Plymouth Juniors and coaches, who played bast.·
17
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Another attacking motion.

Kicking forward to clear a few more feet.

RUGBY
TARANAKI WAIKATOv.

While we wouldn't call this the Rugby
match of the year, for Taranaki, it
was an interesting game and the fans '
turned out in thalr hundreds to enjoy
it. -
The
wet
-from

on the field were appallingly
be seen in 'these photos
mud flew everywhere.

conditions
and as can
the. game,

Splat - a kick, and mud flies.

Wringing wet tbe lot of them, and it makes tbe game difficult to play.

18

'{be ball is kicked [oruiard and this ends mens scurring after' it.

A driving attack ends up with a (tick [or touch.

19 '
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He almost appears to be looking do-urn in disdain,

On tbe attack, but well blocked.

A scufjlt' near tbe go,d mouth.

SOCCER
A Taranakl side played Waikato at Soccer last
month in Now Plvmouth.,
Recorded here is soma of the _action (and there
was plenty) on the part of both sides. It was
-a well fought match with no quartet given by
either side.

He's <l'1)'/.t'lI, hnt tbe IS our,

(J display of fast footwork

20

Goalie is down an.! tbc ball goes 111. The ball seems to /J{IZ'C a will of its otun.

"Tbat's no dance I'm doing man, tbis is serious pl'1JI ",

21
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Holiday Fun
The school "olkiays usually see many' activities
arl'an(Jed for c~iklren,
Laurie Petty and his team of valiant 'magical
toys' are always a big attraction with t:ie
kids awl of course he was much in :lemami
during the holidays.
We, picture Laurie and some of his toys imintl
a performance at holiday time.

Tbcre arc no "ivoo] u-oojs' here but: the mag-
ic C{lnU?S in animated J110VenlCrJts,

"{ley big brother look at tlrat doobv doll?"

22
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"Now what do YOll thin]: of this bloke?". "Gee, l~'lr Petty, J uiisb be urere mine".

Evel:y kid was totally enchanted with tbe antics o] tbose :: . I '" • " v < vo magtc« toys,
23
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t'atrici« f!,i~r woik{f\',j ,!II "'It!·j'/iida{',! calico
tJltt;5iC( .J}(rt(';)~la U1/l{J l':I,Qb H\lIS!i\i slack»
smoc! ...io: '

h..m'll
slacks,

i/luJd!:',f .1 ;wir OJ' PO!vrU!N c'rccl:
V neck.-d sfdun:v

JUII/per

Graduates

Pauline Allen graduates [rom tbe course,

Two classes, (the Charm and the Mo~lel, or A:l-
• vanced Class)' 'from the La Fillettes Model and
Charm School.' i:jrqduated at the end of their re-
spcctive courses, recently,
The girls' gWd'uatecl at a ceremony 'held at the
Braemar in New Plymouth, The actual ceremony
was preceeded by a parade. in which the girls
mO>(,iHIiHci11 range' of new season fashion woar. Leonie Gleeson collects ber certificate [rom tutor,

Naomi George,

S'IStlil Clark!' ',ytldlhltesc»

Patricia Haft: graduarc.! from tbc Advanced class,
J1cm!wn (I r the t ioo ciassc. unt h It>,'f)' tut or
Two girh: wen; ubseut Oil tb-: nigh!, 1ht'se ·!4~er(

.lO('II"'" 0 'J(ec,q;.' .uul (','/ervl iJil!gie
24
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Karen t.augley collects her ;:;r"drwtioi/ certificate

Christine Rirkf>y gr,u!utr{es

Kercn Wells f!,mduates

25
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Displill!d botl:

__ ~""i».d'

HOCKEY
TARANAKI v: CA!\IADA

Hockey in Tadm~ki has certainly received a boost this
season with' many representattve !James having been
played and with tours by both Fiji and Canada., .
The Canadian match, pictured. here saw Taranaki
put up a reasonable performance. The locals were, able
to Hold the Canadians to a 2 to 1 win.
While both sides had' their share of the ball, it was the
Canadian team who made better capital out of their
opportunites and hence, won the game.

. "
'Whoups" '" .and tbat siff! gives Canada control.

Hisb /Nl1c(;{ed rUllllilig 'with member;' eact: teunt
m:;rki;;g each other and «[tcr bd! CONtrol

26

..
A Canadian player shoots the bal] across ito it fellow
player 1vitb others in wpport .

it's in the Taranakians possession but a Canadian
moves in to attempt a reversal oj' this "situation,

SHOW YOUR FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO

-publish your wedding qroup photo in Photo News-

There is no charge to publish your \iveddingphoto in Photo "lows. Your friends love to
see wedding pictures in the magazine and they'll. be looking for yours there too. Don't
leave. them' disappointed, arrange it now.
A II you need to do is send us a 6 X 4. size photograph of 'the group picture of your choice and eo-
close the following details Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town, Bridegrooms Christian and surname, Bridegrooms parents initials and home town. names

' of attendants and their respective home towns, church in which married and town, and final(y, townin which couple will live. .

Send the photograph together with the details. to Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box 427, New PI\" .
. mouth, After the picture is published and if return is required, it may be called' for at Fitzroy Studios
in the Arcade, at Fitzroy. .
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HOC KEYDINNER
TARANAKI FIJIv.

Staff of Tubby's Electrical Ltd, in New Plymouth
held their annual staff Dinner Jast month at the
Tasman Hotel,
Seems that most everyone enjoyed the event as
is evident in these pictures, taken Of! the night.

'Two hockey teams, a male and a female team,
f.rom Fiji, recently paid a visit to Taranaki

• ana played representative matches While they
were here. '
Pictured on this page' are the two teams and
a couple of shots from both the guys and the.
girls matches.

A Fijian player anoes dUl'illg tbe match against
the Taranaki Mells bockey team.MI'S M. Ridout and Steven Tttblry

+1r and ·;HI'S Kerry Muudel!

The Fijian girl> bockey team

J/Je girl, jda,Y tbe Taranaki WomcJ1S hockey team, Ibis was If ve~y exciting match.

29
:Hi'S DOll Blanchard and All's Cerai)! TubbyDarid T!lbb.'Y ,wd +Irs Ridout
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